Hurry!
Sale ends
Jan. 21

Fitness

SALE

Choose from these great
sale offers and save $
Sale starts January 2.

Are you ready to shed a few pounds, reduce post-holiday
stress, meet some new friends and fulfill your resolutions?
Then check out the great savings and exceptional fitness
values offered January 2 through January 21, 2022.
Our three fitness centers are conveniently located, offer
more strength and cardio equipment, more daily sports,
fitness and yoga classes (from invigorating to intense), and
more pool lanes and ball courts than any other option in
Boulder. And right now you can save money when you
renew your commitment to health and fitness with us!
Ride a spin bike, take a yoga or TRX class, swim laps or
try something new like high-intensity interval training,
dance, Pilates, Nia, or basketball. Take advantage of 20%
off Personal Training and Nutrition sessions to receive
fitness and nutrition programs designed specifically
for you by one of our certified fitness professionals.
The options are endless, the friendly atmosphere is
unintimidating and our rates will never be better.
However you choose to be active, we’ll make it easy, fun and
affordable for you to reach your fitness goals. And now’s the
best time to enjoy our greatest deals of the year.
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30 Days for $30
(New monthly customers)*

Get 30 days of unlimited fitness at all three Boulder
recreation and fitness centers for just $30! This introductory
offer is Boulder’s best deal for getting and staying fit.
Ready to get fit, start a winter cross-training program or try a
new routine? Visit any of our three locations and get started
today! Offer valid January 2-21, 2022.
Offer includes 30 consecutive days of unlimited access to
three lap and two leisure pools, an extensive array of the latest
cardio and weight equipment, indoor gymnasiums and ball
courts, hot tubs, saunas and professionally led fitness classes –
all for just nearly $1 a day!
Bonus: Make your first 30 days FREE by applying your
$30 to the purchase of an Annual Pass by Febuary 28, 2022.
Details: *Open to new monthly customers, offer will automatically
convert your 30 day pass to to the monthly unlimited pass. Offer valid
January 2-21, 2022. Pass good for 30 consecutive days from date of
purchase. Offer cannot be combined with other discounts or offers. That’s
how committed we are to providing you with quality, affordable fitness.

MAKE YOUR RESOLUTION A REALITY. REDUCE STRESS. SAVE MONEY. REDISCOVER YOU!

Stretch your
Fitness Dollars

Save 20% on Private
and Semi-Private Training

Enjoy 10% more entries FREE when you buy or renew a
recreation center 10-Visit Pass between January 2-21, 2022.

With prices this good, you can purchase the gift of health and
fitness for yourself, friends, and family this holiday season!
Visit us online for training options.

You already know what a great deal our fitness and recreation
centers offer. Now get an even better deal –
with more FREE visits.

New client? No problem! Our 90-minute Get Started
appointments for new clients are included in the sale to get you
started off right!

You can use this pass to access any of Boulder’s three rec
centers. Enjoy a drop-in class, play basketball, swim or lift
weights. You can even use your pass at the Boulder Reservoir
and two seasonal outdoor pools – because the visits do not
expire! So buy now and stretch your workout dollars, so you
can stay fit for less!

Details: This offer is available to new AND existing customers! All
sessions expire one year from purchase date. Sale applies to all private
personal training, semi-private personal training and nutrition coaching
sessions and packages. Sale excludes Advanced Personal Training
(Transition from Therapy) sessions and packages. All new clients must
start with a 90-minute Get Started Appointment. No refunds on sale
packages. Offer valid January 2-21, 2022.

Details: This offer is available to new AND existing customers!
Receive 10% more free visits with your purchase of our regular price
10-Visit Pass. No expiration and transferable. Additional visits have no
cash refund value. Offer cannot be combined with any other discounts,
coupons or offers. Maximum 40 visits per account.

Annual Pass

Get 10% more workouts FREE when you
buy or renew a 10-Visit Pass today!

		
Adult (19-59)
Senior (60+)
Youth (3-18)

Pass Fee

Resident/Worker*

$99		
$74		
$59		

$81
$61
$50

Save 20% when you purchase personal training
and nutrition coaching sessions!

Everyday
Great Value!

Resident/Worker*: $648
Pass Fee: $792
Break it down – this is less than $1.85 a day for residents and less
than $2.25 a day at the regular rate. Where else can you get access
to so many pools, so much fitness equipment, so many diverse,
daily fitness classes AND 3 convenient locations for only two
bucks a day? Paid in full, non-transferable.
Get your annual pass now at our everyday low price!

Household Pass
Get a Household Annual Pass now and start sharing the joy of
fitness, swimming, sports and more with the whole family! One
affordable rate provides unlimited access to three rec centers, two
seasonal outdoor pools and the Boulder Reservoir for all family
members living at the same address. At this rate this works out to
only $21 per person, per month - for resident households of 4 or
more. That’s less than 75¢ per person, per day!
Resident/Worker*: $1037
Pass Fee: $1267
Details: Any adults, seniors or youth residing at the same address.
Anyone 19 years old and over must provide proof of same address residence
(sorry, no exceptions). Paid in full, non-transferable.
*Resident/Worker Fees: Rate reflects a discount rate for those who
either live, or are paid employees of businesses or organizations, within
the city limits of Boulder. If you need help determining your fee status
speak with our team members at any recreation center. Adult proof of
residence/worker status required.
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